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ABSTEAGT. A calorimeter has been de.signed to study the heats of mixing of binary 
lii)uid systems. The aceuniey of the calorimeter la better than ±  ■5% and eeneitivity is .002 
,7/mm. 1'be vapour phase has bts>n eliminated and tho idea of Lliermally lagged inullijacket 
has been acliievod m pmctice,
1 N T R  () D U C T TON
Jn inoileni cx|jenmental work on thermodynamic properties of mixtnres, 
hVKtems which show only ainall deviation from ideality and possesH small heats 
of mixing are of groat importance from the theoretical standpoint. In measuring 
small heats of mixing, the most imporiani task i.s to eliminate errors dne to 
evaporation. The recent work of McGlashaii and Adcock (1054) seems to be the 
most Slice,essful effort so far in this line. Since then a few groups of workers are 
persuing this Imc but many systems could not be studied by tins time, the neeil 
of winch can not be over-stressed. In order to add more reliable data in this 
held a calorimeter 1ms been constructed with certain important modifications 
to the IdacGlashau-Adcock model to reduce the background lluctuatioii of 
temperature and uncortaliity in the heat ol f-tirring. The calorimeter is designed 
lo use small (piaiitilies of liquids. I t  has been tested for a system for which 
standard data exist
D E S C K I P T I O N  OP  T 3£ E C A J. 0  H 1 M E T E H
LTlihsnig the idea of Culvet (1945) and more recently by Tompa (1952) the 
troublesome vaiumr phase has been eliminated here by confining the liquid 
before and after the mixing luidor memiry The cal on meter shown in figure I
consists of two unsilvcred, double walled pyrex vessels each containing two bells. 
In the mixing vessel, the heat absorbed on mixing is compensated by an electri­
cal licaier, iiouml non-iuduclively on the outer bell, while the other vessel acts 
as a reference bath for the thermocouple. The concentric bells can be lowered 
or raised mdepeiident of each other, ihe inner one having a thin glass membrane 
at the top. The outer bell has a glass pointer projected inwards by means 
of which the membrane can be punctured Weighed amounts of liquids 
can bo introduced, one into the inner bell and the other in the annular space
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between tlie bellB, by displacement of raorculry. The reference vessel has oxactl}  ^
the same aiTangement. By means of a mechanical coupling Ihe outer and inner 
bells Ncere connected in such a manner that this movement is simultaneous and 
identical in both the vessels. This is to eliminate the uncertainty due to
Fig. ].
A—Ln^god submarined jacket, B—Reaction vpphcI, T—Jloforenco vosboI,
D—Inner boll, —Outer bell, F—Ten junction thermocouple, 0 —Com-
penButioTJ honter, H—Mechanical coupler, .1^—-Punc-ture rode, —Outlet
for evaporation, T—Outer thermostat.
heat produced by stirring. A ten-junction thermocouple tvitlj its ends insulated 
with “araldite” cement was used to measure the temperature difference. The 
jai-kot of the vessels can he connected to high vacuum line.
The calorimeter is mounted on a stout brass holder which can be suspended 
rigidly from a heavy brass lid of a thermally lagged jacket coiilainiig w'ater. 
It is kept immersed under water in the water-tight jacket provided with outlets 
through which the mechanical couplei* and electrical connections can be brought 
out. The thermally lagged jacket in its turn is kept submarined in a largo 
thermostat fitted ivith a mercury-toluene regulator of 1.5 litre capacity and
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effidoui stiiTors. Tlie temperature of the ouler bath is kept oonstant within
1  0.0050(,\
Tlie calorimeter is allowed to stand for 2‘f hours to attain equilibrium with­
out any stirring inside the Ihemally lagged jacket, 'rhis is done to achieve in 
practice the idea of Ihemally lagged inulti-jacket proposed by Tian (1922, 1923). 
Once the equilibrium is attained any fluctuation in the outei bath will have only 
a greatly reduced effect on the calorimeter itself due to thermal damiung intro­
duced by the lagged jacket, Thus an excellent rerluction of background fluctua­
tions ol temperature can be aiihieved. Small temperature gradients ma3^ how­
ever, be set up inside the thermally lagged jacket and this may vary slowly with 
time but the whole measurment lasts only for a short interval (not more than 
10 mm) and as such, the gradients can be taken as permanent in nature during 
this interval. Also as the heat absorbed in the system is practically compensated 
and the mixer vessel is kept heavdy damped by its highly evacuated wall during 
the experiment, the temporary small disturbance in the mixer vessel will practi- 
tally have no effect on the permanent temperature gradients, if there be any. 
These gradients may cause only a small galvanometer deflection which remains 
fairly steady for short interval during the measurement, 'Phis can be taken as 
the zero of the galvanometer reading.
The jackets of the iiiixei* and reference vessel are evacuated two hours before 
the measurements. Hall an hour before the measurements, galvanometer 
deflections are observed at an interval of 10 min. The membrane separating 
the two liquids is then punctured with a gentle push of the outer bell. Compen­
sating current is switched on, for a predetermined period and the bells are raipetl 
up and down slowly to mix the two components properly. The galvanometer 
deflection after compensation is noted at definite intervals of time and a Imown 
amount of energy is again supplied to the system to account for the net uncom­
pensated or over-compensattHl part
To chock the uncertainty due to heat of stirring and heat produced due to 
puncture of the membrane, the bells in the mixer vessel is filled with the same 
component. The corresponding inside bell of the reference vessel is without 
any membrane. No measurable quantity of heat is found to develop for the 
the latter. As for the former, it is obseived that if the stirring is very gentle 
and the quantity of merc.ury taken in both the vessels remains almost equal, 
then compensation due to heat of stirring is excellent and the galvaliometer-zcro 
remains completely unaffected by S'tirring.
Time iiitervak of compeiiFatinig and calibrating currents are measured by 
means of a calibrated 50 cycle pulse generator and a scalar unit with a scale of 
ten. The output of the pulse generator is fed to the scalar unit via one pole of 
a D, P. I). T. switch. The other pole connects the heating circuit of the calori­
meter to the storage cells. During the interval when current is sent to the
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heating coil, the pulse generator is counectorl annultaneonsly to the scalar unit, 
from the count of which the time can he calculated with an accuracy of .02 
seconds. The advantage of this type of arrangement lies in that it eliminates 
pers«)Mal error without inti oducing any cumborsoinc mechanical systems like 
moving paper strips etc.
The electrical arrangement is similar to that of McGlashan and Adcock (1954) 
and the possible expei'imental errors have been fully discmsed by them. Exten­
ding their estimate to that of our case, an accuracy better than i  0.5y„ has been 
attained. The sensitivity of the calorimeter is approximately 002 Joiiles/mm.
K X V F. K ] iVl E N T A 1.
In order to test the calorimeter the heat of mixing of tlie system carbon 
tctrachloriflo and cyclohoxanc was studied at 40 0“C for wihch reliable data exist,.
Analar carbon tetrachloride was refluxed at 5()®~00®C with an alcoholic 
solution of potassium hydroxide (I ■ 1 by veight). The alcohol was then 
removed by shaking with water followed by shaking with small portions of 
concentrated bulphuric acid, until there was no colour. It was then first distilled 
111 an all glass assembly and finally fractionated througii a column of 40 theoreti­
cal plate-s Only the miildle fraction was collected The purity of the sample 
was checkwl by measuring the density. At 25“C the density of the sample was 
found to be 1.5S423 giii/cc which possibly can be compared to 1.5858 gin/cc 
obtained by McGlashan et al. (1954) and 1.58452 gm/cc by tScatchard at, the 
same temperature
H E 8 U L T S 
TABLE I
At temperature 40°C
Wt. of carbon 
tetrachloride
Wt. of cyclo-raolo 
hexane fraction 
of CCI4 in 
mixture
h in J in
J/mole
1 5829 8261 .488 2.85 141.9
2 0576 .5512 .329 2.46 124.7
2.3748 .3937 .233 2.03 100.7
2.6909 .2361 138 1.35 66 5
1.1077 1.0228 .628 2.53 130.8
.7922 1.0808 .731 2.09 109.2
4751 1.3382 837 1.45 76 1
Analar cyclohexane was washed seveial times with a cold mixture of con­
centrated sulphuric and nitric acids to nitrate any benzene that might have been
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present. After repeated washings Avith distilled water it was di’ied and distilled 
over metallic sodium. Finally it was fractionated through a column of 40 theore­
tical plates. The density of the sample measured at 25®C was 0.77395 gm/cc 
while those obtained by McGlashan et al. (1954) and Soatchard at 25®C is 0,77375 
gn)/c(5 and 0.77383 gm/cc respectively.
I ’he results of our work and that of McGlashan f t  a l. have been plotted on 
the same graph in figure 2. The agreement is found to be quite satisfactory.
Fig. 2
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